Introducing your co-pilot.
Porsche Connect.

Find your way to Porsche Connect.

Welcome to Porsche Connect
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Because you want to get as much
as you can out of your Porsche.

More convenient travel planning, greater safety, easier operation –
Porsche Connect enables you to extend the existing vehicle
functions of your Porsche with a multitude of services that can be
used in the vehicle with Porsche Communication Management (PCM).
Like a good co-pilot, Porsche Connect will take you by the optimum
route, finding restaurants, petrol stations and parking facilities
for you and taking care of your Porsche while you relax in a café.
You also have direct access to Apple Music and your Google, Apple
and Microsoft Office 365 calendars via PCM.
Porsche Connect also offers the Porsche Connect app as the digital
interface to your Porsche. Synchronise destinations and control
specific vehicle functions, such as locking and unlocking, with your
smartphone.
Porsche Connect does much of the work for you, leaving you
more time for the important things: friends, family and free time –
and, of course, driving your Porsche.
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Porsche Connect.
Your indispensable co-pilot.
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Because you want to get an overview of Porsche Connect.
As your digital co-pilot, Porsche Connect not only enables you to use innovative services in the vehicle itself,
but also takes things one step further. The intelligent networking of your sports car with the digital world
of My Porsche, the Porsche Connect app, the Porsche Connect Store and Porsche Connect Support offers a
wide-ranging Porsche Experience.

Porsche ID.
The Porsche ID is your personal key for activating and using your
Porsche Connect services. Your e-mail address serves as the
central user name for all digital services from Porsche, for example
for My Porsche, the Porsche Online Shop or the Porsche Finder
(vehicle search). After you have purchased your vehicle, we will
send you an e-mail with an easy way to activate your Porsche ID.

My Porsche.

Porsche Connect app.

My Porsche is our digital customer portal – the direct
connection to your Porsche and your access to all digital
services, regardless of where you access them from.
This is where to find out about upcoming events and
security-related updates, manage Porsche Connect
services, make workshop appointments and much more.
Your Porsche ID is your key to My Porsche.

The Porsche Connect app connects your smartphone to Porsche Communication
Management (PCM). This means that you can make settings on your vehicle and check
the vehicle status at any time from the comfort of your armchair or place of work.
For example, you can get an overview of the current traffic conditions before you set off.
Transfer your upcoming navigation destinations from your smartphone to your
Porsche. Alternatively, you can call up vehicle information such as the mileage or trip
statistics – no matter where you are.

Porsche Connect Store.
You can quickly and easily activate, renew and purchase
services for your vehicle in the Porsche Connect Store. You will
also find detailed information on the digital services and
availability in your vehicle. Just drop in and check the options out:
www.porsche.com/connect-store
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Porsche Connect Support.
Porsche Connect Support is also available as a complement to your Porsche Centre
for all questions relating to Porsche Connect and can be contacted by phone or e-mail.
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Navigation Plus
with real-time traffic
information and
Finder functions.

Because you didn’t buy a sports car
to get stuck in traffic.
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Whether you’re on your way to your next business
meeting, heading home or driving to a romantic
candlelight dinner, real-time traffic data ensures
you arrive at your destination more quickly and
with less stress. Roads are colour-coded in the
map view – green for light traffic, yellow for
slow-moving traffic and red for a traffic jam. This
means that you can see in advance how much
traffic you can expect on your route and what the
best alternatives are. If you are behind the
wheel in a strange city and are looking for a good
restaurant, the Finder will help you. In addition
to the address and contact data, guest reviews
of the relevant restaurant are displayed when
you have an active data connection. Likewise, the
Finder can quickly search out the nearest
multi-storey car park with vacancies, a nearby
petrol station or current fuel prices.

Prepared for all
eventualities. With
Porsche Connect Care.

Because you always want to
keep on driving.

For true Porsche enthusiasts there is only one
goal: to keep on driving. Porsche Connect Care
allows selected updates to be carried out
conveniently over-the-air. This ensures your
Porsche’s software is always up to date. Smart
Service enables future maintenance and
repair requirements to be identified in advance,
so that you can plan your visit to the workshop
in good time. However, if a fault does stop
you in your tracks, the Breakdown Call service
is ready to help. Porsche Assistance can use
error analysis to provide recommendations for
how to continue your journey. If it is not possible
to continue your journey, your Porsche Centre
will be informed so it can prepare for the up
coming visit to the workshop. For the best
possible help in the event of a breakdown. In the
event of a serious traffic accident, the emergency
call function automatically alerts the emergency
control centre and transmits, among other
things, the location data, the time of the accident
and the number of passengers. The alarm can
also be triggered manually.
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Stream Apple Music
and Apple Podcasts in
your Porsche.

You’re in command –
with the Voice Pilot.

Use many of your Porsche’s functions without
taking your hands off the steering wheel. Just
say “Hey Porsche” to activate the Voice Pilot.
You can then say just what you want as if you
were talking to a friend.

With Apple Music and Apple Podcasts integrated
in your PCM, you can conveniently enjoy your
favourite music and podcasts in the Panamera.
Stream over 75 million songs ad-free, discover
new tracks and curated playlists and listen
to live radio presented by recording artists.

The system understands natural language and
responds intelligently to your words. For
example, the command “Turn the seat heating
to level two” will keep you cosy and warm.
When asked “Is it going to rain today?” the
Voice Pilot responds with the local weather
forecast. And when it hears you say “I’m
hungry”, the system will automatically look
for restaurants nearby.

Because you like to
stay in control.
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Apple Podcasts offer you even more entertainment. Stream over 2 million shows, from
world-famous presenters to authentic independent podcasters.
The Porsche Voice Pilot makes things even easier.
Just say “Hey Porsche” to start podcasts, songs,
playlists or radio stations. Visit My Porsche
to link your Apple Music and Apple Podcasts
accounts to your Panamera.

Because you want to
enjoy every trip.
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Convincing intelligence – Porsche Connect services.

Infotainment services.

Connect Package.1)
Remote services.
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Car Control. Check your tyre pressure
before driving, keep an eye on your
vehicle’s status and plan your service
intervals.

Valet Alarm. Notifies you if the valet
parking service moves your Porsche
too far from the valet parking area or
is travelling too fast.

Trip Control. Keep track of all possible
travel routes and the associated fuel
consumption.

E-Control. Remotely check the range
of your e-hybrid, the battery’s state of
charge and the estimated remaining
charging time.

Location Alarm. Decide how far your
Porsche can go and receive a message
as soon as it leaves a defined area.

Climate. Make sure you get in for cosy
warmth in winter and pleasant
coolness in summer before you even
get in the e-hybrid.

Speed Alarm. Set a maximum speed
for your Porsche and get notifications
if this is exceeded.

Horn & Indicator. Activate the horn
and indicators briefly to find
your Porsche more easily in an
underground car park or at night.

Car Alarm. Alerts you as soon as
the theft alarm system in your vehicle
registers third-party access.

Lock & Unlock. Use your smartphone
to check whether the doors and
windows are closed and lock them
remotely.

Car Finder. Locate your Porsche in
unfamiliar cities or in large car parks
and be guided to it directly.

Navigation services.
Navigation Plus. Calculates your
route even faster for you, taking
real-time traffic information into
account.
Voice Pilot. Talk to your Porsche just
like you would to a friend and control
navigation, choice of music and much
more by voice command.
Risk Radar. Warns you in good time
of fog, risk of skidding or accident black
spots on the route you are planning.

Finder. Find hotels and restaurants
on your route – with the PCM online
search or with Google®.

Apple Music. Stream 75 million songs
ad-free directly via the PCM of your
Porsche and invite your passenger to
sing along with the lyrics.

Apple Podcasts. Choose your favourites
from over 2 million podcast episodes
directly on the touchscreen of your
Porsche and let yourself be inspired.

Radio Plus. Use the PCM to access
the online channels of your favourite
local radio stations or listen to radio
programmes from all over the world.

Calendar. Link your Google, Apple
or Microsoft Office 365 calendar
to the vehicle and access to your
appointments.

News. Keep up to date as you drive
to your next meeting – whether with
stock market information, breaking
news or tweets.

Weather. Call up the latest forecasts
for your route, for your destination or
for any of the world’s hotspots.

Smart Service. Detect maintenance
and repair needs at an early stage
so that your Porsche is always in top
condition.

Breakdown Call. If you break down,
Porsche Assistance helps you by performing a fault analysis and providing
a recommendation on what to do
so that you can continue your journey.

Good to know – Driver’s Manual Plus.
The app integrated in the PCM streams
animated instructions and audiovisual
answers to your questions.

Connect Care Package. 2)
Online Software Update. Uses over-theair technology to carry out selected
updates without a workshop visit and
keeps your vehicle up to date.

Data Package Plus 7GB. 3)
Data Package Plus 7GB. Use your
WiFi hotspot to browse, stream and
share while driving without using
up your smartphone data volume.

Car Security Package. 4)
Porsche Vehicle Tracking System.
Alerts you by phone or via the app in
the event of your vehicle being stolen
and initiates the necessary steps.

1) 3 years free inclusive period starting from activation.
2) 10 years free inclusive period starting from activation.
3) Extra-cost option with a monthly term.
4) Extra-cost option with an annual term.
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Porsche Connect app.

The Porsche Connect app offers a variety of functions that make
your everyday life noticeably easier. Check the status of your vehicle
and get the latest vehicle information on your smartphone.

Setup on your smartphone:
1. Install the Porsche Connect app on your iOS or Android device.

Some functions of your Porsche can also be controlled remotely. For
example, you can lock and unlock your vehicle or get it to sound
the horn and flash its direction indicator lights. And with Car Finder
you always know where your Porsche is currently located.
The app also synchronises your smartphone calendar with the
PCM. This makes it even easier for you to navigate directly to your
next meeting.

2. Log onto the app using your Porsche ID.
3. Activate push notifications in your device’s system settings and
allow access to your location, calendar and contacts.
Set up your vehicle:
4. Log on in your vehicle using your Porsche ID.
5. Connect your smartphone to your vehicle’s WiFi hotspot.
Use the connection wizard in the PCM to do this.
6. The Porsche Connect app must be open on your smartphone
in order to be able to retrieve your smartphone calendar on
the PCM.
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Because you know
the value of remote access.
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Because you have a clear
goal in mind.

The quick way to activation.

Activation of your Porsche ID and Connect services.
When your vehicle is delivered, you will receive a personal e-mail
invitation to activate your Porsche ID and add your new vehicle
to My Porsche. The Porsche ID is your e-mail address, which also
serves as the central user name.
1. Confirm your e-mail address and mobile phone number by
requesting and entering an SMS code.
2. Create your personal password and a security code.
3. Agree to the terms of use and the privacy policy.
4. Confirm the booking of the free inclusive periods for your
Connect package.

Using Porsche Connect services in the vehicle.
-	When your vehicle is delivered, you can already use a variety of
services in your PCM, such as real-time traffic information, after
successful online activation.
-	All vehicle-related functions of the Porsche Connect app can be
used in full if you register once with your Porsche ID.
Operating instructions
for Porsche Connect.

Log on in the vehicle using the setup wizard.
1. Select “Set up” in the PCM of your sports car.
2. Start the search for your smartphone to establish a Bluetooth
connection.
3. Agree to the pairing on your smartphone.
4. Log in using your Porsche ID and password.
5. Select login without a security code to switch to automatic login.
6. Set up your voice control function.
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Because you’re accustomed
to excellent service.

We’ll be glad to assist you.

We’re there for you if you need more information about the scope
of services, or help registering or extending Porsche Connect
services, or if you have questions about a particular function or
technical support.

You will also find information about the features of
your vehicle in the Porsche Good to know app.
Go the Porsche
Good to know app.

The required information and answers can be obtained in three
different ways: in the driver’s manual for your Porsche, by phoning
Porsche Connect Support or online in the Porsche Connect Store
under “Questions & Answers”.
08081685219
smartmobility@uk.porsche.com

Please ask your Porsche Centre about Porsche Connect
before collecting your new vehicle. This way, all
preparations for using Porsche Connect services will
be made in good time and you will receive a detailed
introduction from your Porsche Centre.
More help is
available online.
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© Dr. Ing. h.c. F. Porsche AG, 2021
The models featured in this publication are approved for road use in Germany. Some items of equipment are available as extra-cost options only. The availability of
models and options may vary from market to market due to local restrictions and regulations. For information on standard and optional equipment, please consult your
Porsche Centre. All information regarding construction, features, design, performance, dimensions, weight and running costs is correct to the best of our knowledge
at the time of going to print (06/2021). Porsche reserves the right to alter specifications, equipment and delivery scopes without notice. Colours may differ from those
illustrated. Errors and omissions excepted. More information in various languages is available at www.porsche.com/disclaimer
The Porsche Connect range varies according to model and country availability. The information in this brochure is intended to provide you with a general overview. For a
detailed overview of the service availability as well as the dates in your vehicle, log in to the Connect Store with your Porsche ID: www.porsche.de/connect-store
Panamera 4S E-Hybrid Sport Turismo: Fuel consumption (in l/100km) combined 2.2–2.1; CO₂ emissions (in g/km) combined 52–49; electricity consumption
(in kWh/100km) combined 19.3–17.4
Panamera Turbo S: Fuel consumption (in l/100km) urban 14.9–14.8 · extra urban 8.5–8.4 · combined 10.8–10.7; CO₂ emissions (in g/km) combined 247–245
Panamera Turbo S Sport Turismo: Fuel consumption (in l/100km) urban 15.0–14.9 · extra urban 8.8–8.7 · combined 11.1–11.0; CO₂ emissionss (in g/km)
combined 253–251
Panamera Turbo S E-Hybrid: Fuel consumption (in l/100km) combined 2.7; CO₂ emissions (in g/km) combined 62; electricity consumption (in kWh/100km)
combined 21.8–21.8
Data determined in accordance with the measurement method required by law. Since 01 September 2017 certain new cars have been type approved in accordance with the Worldwide Harmonised Light Vehicles Test
Procedure (WLTP), a more realistic test procedure to measure fuel consumption CO₂ emissions. From 01 September 2018, the WLTP replaced the New European Driving Cycle (NEDC). Due to the more realistic test
conditions, the fuel consumption and CO₂ emission values determined in accordance with the WLTP will, in many cases, be higher than those determined in accordance with the NEDC. This may lead to corresponding
changes in vehicle taxation from 01 September 2018. You can find more information on the difference between WLTP and NEDC at www.porsche.com/wltp. Currently, we are still obliged to provide the NEDC values,
irrespective of the testing method used. The additional reporting of the WLTP values is voluntary until their obligatory use. As far as new cars (which are type approved in accordance with the WLTP) are concerned,
the NEDC values will therefore be derived from the WLTP values during the transition period. To the extent that NEDC values are given as ranges, these do not relate to a single, individual car and do not constitute part
of the offer. They are intended solely as a means of comparing different types of vehicle. Extra features and accessories (attachments, tyre formats, etc.) can change relevant vehicle parameters such as weight, rolling
resistance and aerodynamics and, in addition to weather and traffic conditions, as well as individual handling, can affect the fuel consumption, electricity consumption, CO₂ emissions and performance values of a car.
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